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Introduction and Highlights

Gateley Plc
ESTABLISHED

Aberdeen

Founded in Birmingham in the 19th century
Leading national practice with regional focus
Growth achieved both organically and by acquisition
Investment in national footprint already made, platform for growth in place
Senior management team since 2007 committed for a minimum of five
years from Admission

SCALE & DIVERSITY
Glasgow

400+ fee generating staff
5,500 clients
Ranked #1 for Corporate Deal Volume in the UK1
Geographic and sector diversity, no governmental dependency,
downturn protection through counter-cyclical work-streams

Edinburgh

Dubai
Leeds
Manchester
Birmingham

Nottingham

FINANCIAL STRENGTH
Track record of delivering profitable growth
Strong cash generation
Counter cyclical work streams
15 business lines + 1st complementary acquisition Gateley Capitus

Leicester

OBJECTIVE
London

Reading

Maximise opportunities created by changing market dynamics
Accelerate growth; organically and by acquisition
Become one of the UK’s leading legal and allied commercial
services providers
1 Experian Corpfin Deal Review League 2015

HBJ Gateley - Affiliated independent offices excluded from IPO
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Operational highlights

Successful IPO – June 2015 £30m raised

Smooth transition from LLP to Plc
corporate structure

Strong trading performance

10.2% organic revenue growth
13.3% EBITDA growth
122% cash generation
5.6p dividend proposed

Well positioned for future
success

1st strategic acquisition

Earlier staff equity
ownership
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Resilient business structure
& strategy
Gateley Capitus Limited
8 April 2016
Following SAR scheme setup
on IPO - All staff share
scheme now in place

Outlook
Seeking further strategic hires attracted by Plc structure
Implementing CSOP scheme and considering LTIP’s
Build new Reading office (opened 1 June)
Continuing to explore strategic and value enhancing acquisitions
Robust start to FY17
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Financial Review

Financial highlights

£67.1m
FY16 revenue

£11m
FY16 PBT

10.2%
Growth

12.2%
Growth

Organic revenue growth ahead of
expectations
Largest client 2.3% of fees (2015: 3.4%)

Improved profitability – EBITDA margin
increased from 18.5 to 19.1%
Effective cost control whilst continuing
to invest for future growth

£12.8m
FY16
Adjusted EBITDA
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13.3%
Growth

Initial interim
dividend

Proposed final
dividend

1.895p

3.764p

per share

per share

Adjusted EPS 8.98p improved from
Pro forma EPS 8.27p
Proposed total dividend 5.639p

5 year revenue growth
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Group fee mix

£
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Organic increase in scale metrics
Fee earner utilisation of 89% (2015: 85%)
Despite increased headcount of 5.2%, value of billable time added increased by 10%
Increased number of clients and matters opened each month by 17%

Over 200 significant corporate deals in 2015 – Ranked #1 in Corpfin deal volume 2015 calendar
year
People investment
Sensible and managed year on year head count growth:
2013 – 548 headcount
2014 – 570 headcount (3.8%)
2015 – 606 headcount (6.3%)
2016 – 638 headcount (5.2%)

12 new partners since IPO. Partner movements since IPO:
FY16 – 111 (Comprising 79 IPO shareholders (2 left during year) + 19 Salaried partners + 12 lateral hire
partners + 2 internal promotions 1/5/15)
FY17 to date – 117 (Comprising 111 b/fwd + 2 lateral hire partners + 4 internal promotions)
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Consolidated income statement
Year ended 30 April 2016
FY16
£m

Pro-forma
FY15
£m

Change
%

67.1

60.9

10.2

Personnel costs

(39.0)

(35.6)

9.6

Other operating costs (excluding non-underlying items
but including other income)

(15.3)

(14.0)

9.3

Costs

(54.2)

(49.6)

9.3

EBITDA

12.8

11.3

13.3

Margin

19.1

18.6

0.5

Operating profit

11.3

9.8

15.3

Profit before tax

11.0

9.8

12.2

8.6

7.7

11.7

8.98p

8.27p

8.6

£6m - 5.6p

£5.39m – 5.1p

11.3

Revenue

Retained profit after tax
Adjusted EPS
Anticipated total dividend
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Balance sheet
30 April 2016
FY16
£m

Pro-forma
FY15
£m

4.2

1.7

43.5

39.1

Cash

9.8

7.4

Unbilled Revenue (WIP)

9.9

8.7

20.8

21.2

3.0

1.8

(8.1)

(7.4)

(26.9)

(23.1)

12.7

10.3

Non-current assets*
Current assets

Trade receivables
Other Debtors
Non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Net Assets (before final dividends)

* Includes £2.5m intangible assets resulting from acquisition of Gateley Capitus Limited
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Cash flow statement
Extracts from Consolidated cash flow statement for
the year ended 30 April 2016

FY16
£m

FY15
£m

8.6

23.7

Cash generated from operating activities (before one off transactional changes)

10.5 (122%)

-

Cash generated from operating activities (% of profit for period)

14.3 (166%)

21.6 (91%)

(2.1)

(0.8)

New money raised on IPO

4.9

-

Net borrowings movement (term loans)

8.9

(0.3)

Repayments on behalf of former partners (LLP legacy payments)

(16.8)

(19.7)

Dividend paid

(2.0)

-

Finance lease payments

(0.1)

(0.1)

Net cash used in financing activities

(5.1)

(20.1)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

(7.1)

(0.7)

9.8

2.7

Profit for the period

Investing activities*
Financing activities

Cash at end of year
* Includes net cash outlay of £1.3m on acquisition of Gateley Capitus Limited
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Cash and net debt
Year end cash exceeded forecast even after £1.3m net cash re Gateley Capitus acquisition

12 day improvement in debtors days

Transitional debt funding change in line with pre IPO plan

Remaining legacy partner loan payments scheduled as follows:
£2.8m - July 16
£2.3m by May 17

Proposed total dividend 5.639p

Progressive dividend policy which remains well covered
1.5x basic EPS
1.6x adjusted EPS
2.4x operating cash flow
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Timeline to date

Announcement of
Reading Office opening
(1 December 2015)

Full year results ended
30 April 2015

FY16 interim dividend
payment

(15 September 2015)

Full year results ended
30 April 2016

(21 January 2016)

(19 July 2016)

Intention to float
(12 May 2015)

First day of dealings
(8 June 2015)

2015
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Half year results
31 October 2015
(15 December 2015)

2016

Acquisition of Gateley
Capitus
(11 April 2016)

Today

Proposed timeline

AGM
21 September 2016

FY16 annual report
August 2016

Ex-dividend
1 September
Record date – 2 September

2016
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FY17 half year results
ended October 2016

FY16 final dividend
payment

FY17 full year results
ended 30 April 2017

FY17 interim dividend
payment

28 September 2016

By March 2017

2017

FY17 final dividend
payment
By September 2017

Market Environment

Market environment

No EU referendum impact immediately visible in our business
Our clients currently telling us the same
Gateley has shown itself resilient for the last 10 years+
through good and more challenging times
Moving to Plc created the platform for continued growth even
anticipating, as we did, a continuing challenging environment

A mature, broad-based & resilient business
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Market environment (continued)

Broad-based, with no significant dependencies:
No sector dependency
No client dependency
No legal discipline dependency
No geographic dependency
No London markets dependency
No overseas capital commitments or FX exposure
No governmental dependency
Counter-cyclical work streams
A mid-market focus, largely national
An established, mature business in all but one of our trading
locations
A strong and loyal client base (98% of clients recommend us)

A mature, broad-based & resilient business
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Market environment (continued)

Gateley is well positioned to ride out any storm and to
continue to win market share:
Offering all the services clients are likely to need
Gateley <1% of overall £30bn+ market
England to remain key legal jurisdiction (English law very
likely to remain preferred)
Gateley the only law firm with positive balance sheet, which
continues to strengthen
Economic volatility promotes a need for legal advice
(contract redrafting, changes in workforce, asset disposals,
balance sheet restructuring etc.) and promotes litigation
Gateley is a cost-effective solution when compared to leading
City and international firms

A mature, broad-based & resilient business
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Market environment (continued)

Our Plc plan is the platform to grow in continued challenging
times:
Differentiate

Diversify
Incentivise
One year post-Admission we remain the only listed full-service
commercial law firm – we believe our business plan/structural
advantage is likely to continue for the time being

A mature, broad-based & resilient business
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Summary

Summary and outlook

Solid performance since the IPO – positive reaction from within
Continue smooth transition from LLP to Plc
New Plc status continues to raise our profile – Group is well
balanced and resilient
New and exciting opportunities in each area of our Strategic Plan
- Build a full service office in Reading
- Target growth in specific service lines
- Look for further complementary acquisitions
- Build on equity incentivisation platform
Encouraging start to FY17 but challenging environment remains
Management expect to deliver in line with expectations for the
full year
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Appendices

Strategic plan

DIFFERENTIATE

DIVERSIFY

Plc structure has created the
platform for growth
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INCENTIVISE

Strategic plan
The only full-service commercial law firm:
Available for external investment on a public market
Able to offer corporate paper for potential acquisitions
Able to offer equity to its staff
With a corporate balance sheet and the capacity to build long-term
shareholder value

DIFFERENTIATE

DIVERSIFY

INCENTIVISE

Profile significantly enhanced:
Significant print press coverage since first day of dealings
Comprehensive national, regional, investment and business coverage
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Strategic plan

14 new partners hired since Admission (more in ongoing discussions – 2
post 30 April 2016))
Residential development unit now trading in London and SE England

DIVERSIFY

Expanded capacity following office moves in 2015 in Leeds, Nottingham
and new Reading in 2016
Priority sectors (legal and non-legal) being identified for proactive
targeting
Increased profile and Plc status generating expansion opportunities
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Strategic plan

Wider and earlier ownership by employees:
All staff hold equity
7.2m shares optioned to senior employees subject to performance over
three years
All employee share incentive scheme now in place

INCENTIVISE

CSOP and LTIPs being considered

Unique and progressive ownership structure
attracts talent:
Ability to build long-term value appeals
14 partners joined since IPO
More new partner conversions ongoing

Five year “lock-in” (including share and cash clawback) in place for 79 Partners (selling shareholders)
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Disclaimer
These presentation slides (the “Slides”) have been issued by Gateley (Holdings) Plc (the “Company”) in relation to the preliminary for the year ended 30 April 2016.
The Slides have been prepared by and are the sole responsibility of the Company. Although all reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the facts stated in the Slides and accompanying verbal presentation are true and accurate to the best of
the directors' of the Company (the “Directors”) knowledge, information and belief and that the opinions expressed are fair and reasonable, no representation, undertaking or warranty is made or given, in either case, expressly or impliedly, by the
Company or any of its subsidiaries or Cantor Fitzgerald Europe (“Cantor”) or any of their respective shareholders, directors, officers, employees, advisers or agents as to the accuracy, fairness, reliability or completeness of the information or
opinions contained in the Slides or the accompanying verbal presentation or as to the reasonableness of any assumptions on which any of the same is based or the use of any of the same. Accordingly, no such person will be liable for any direct,
indirect or consequential loss or damage suffered by any person resulting from the use of the information or opinions contained herein (which should not be relied upon), or for any opinions expressed by any such person, or any errors, omissions or
misstatements made by any of them, save in the event of fraud or wilful default. Prospective investors are encouraged to obtain separate and independent verification of information and opinions contained herein as part of their own due diligence.
The Slides have not been approved by an authorised person for the purposes of section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (as amended) (“FSMA”). In the United Kingdom, the Slides are exempt from the general restriction in
section 21 of FSMA on the communication of invitations or inducements to engage in investment activity pursuant to the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the “Financial Promotion Order”) on the grounds
that it is directed only at the following, being persons who the Company reasonably believes to be: (a) persons having professional experience in matters relating to investments (being “Investment Professionals” within the meaning of article 19(5)
of the Financial Promotion Order); (b) persons who fall within article 49 of the Financial Promotion Order (high net worth companies, unincorporated associations, or partnerships or the trustees of high value trusts), or (c) other persons who have
professional experience in matters relating to investments and to whom the Slides and accompanying verbal presentation may otherwise be lawfully communicated (all such persons together being referred to as “Relevant Persons”). By attending
the presentation of the Slides, you represent and warrant that you are a Relevant Person. The content of the Slides is only available to Relevant Persons, and is not to be disclosed to any other person of any other description, including those that
do not have professional experience in matters in relation to investments, and should not be used for any other purpose, and any other person who receives the Slides should not rely or act upon them. Any investment or investment activity or
controlled activity to which the Slides relates is available only to such Relevant Persons and will be engaged in only with such Relevant Persons. Reliance on the communication set out in the Slides for the purpose of engaging in any investment
activity may expose an individual to a significant risk of losing all of the property invested or of incurring additional liability. Any individual who is in any doubt about the investment to which the Slides relate should consult an authorised person
specialising in advising on investments of the kind referred to in the Slides.
The distribution of the Slides in other jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession the Slides come should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may
constitute a violation of the laws of any such other jurisdictions. The Slides are not for distribution outside the United Kingdom and, in particular, the Slides or any copy of them should not be distributed, published, reproduced or otherwise made
available in whole or in part by recipients to any other person, directly or indirectly, by any means (including electronic transmission) either to persons with addresses in Canada, Australia, Japan, the Republic of South Africa and the Republic of
Ireland or to persons with an address in the United States, its territories or possessions or to any citizens, nationals or residents thereof, or to any corporation, partnership or other entity created or organised under the laws thereof, or any other
country outside the United Kingdom where such distribution may lead to a breach of any legal or regulatory requirement. Any such distribution could result in a violation of Canadian, Australian, Japanese, United States, South African or the
Republic of Ireland law. By attending the presentation and/or accepting the Slides, you agree to keep permanently confidential the information contained herein or sent herewith or made available in connection to with further enquiries unless and
until it comes into the public domain through no fault of your own and the Slides are being supplied solely for your information. The Slides may not be copied, reproduced or distributed, in whole or in part, to others or published at any time without
the prior written consent of the Company and Cantor. Without prejudice to the foregoing, neither the Company, Cantor nor its advisers, nor its representatives accept any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from
use of the Slides or its contents or otherwise arising in connection therewith.
The information and opinions contained in the Slides and accompanying verbal presentation are provided as at the date of this presentation and are subject to change without notice. Save as otherwise expressly agreed, none of the above should
be treated as imposing any obligation to update or correct any inaccuracy contained herein or be otherwise liable to you or any other person in respect of any such information. In particular, and without limitation, nothing in the Slides and
accompanying verbal presentation should be relied on for any purpose.
The Slides and the accompanying verbal presentation contain certain forward-looking statements and projections. These statements relate to future events or future performance and reflect the Directors’ and management's expectations regarding
the Company’s growth, results of operations, performance and business prospects and opportunities. Such forward-looking statements reflect the Directors and management’s current beliefs and are based on information currently available to the
Directors and management and are based on reasonable assumptions as at the date of this presentation. Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors beyond the control of the
Company, the Directors or management that could cause actual performance or achievements or other expectations expressed to be materially different from such forward-looking statements. No assurance, however, can be given that the
expectations will be achieved. While the Company makes these forward-looking statements in good faith, neither the Company, nor its Directors and management, can guarantee that the anticipated future results will be achieved and accordingly,
you should not rely on any forward-looking statements and the Company accepts no obligation to disseminate any updates or revisions to such forward-looking statements.
Cantor is the Company’s Nominated Adviser and is advising the Company and no one else and will not be responsible to anyone other than the Company for providing the protections afforded to customers of Cantor. Any other person should seek
their own independent legal, investment and tax advice as they see fit. Cantor’s responsibilities as the Company’s Nominated Adviser under the AIM Rules will be owed solely to London Stock Exchange plc and not to the Company, to any of its
Directors or any other person in respect of a decision to subscribe for or acquire shares or other securities in the Company. Cantor has not authorised the contents of, or any part of, the Slides for the purposes of section 21 of FSMA and no
representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to any of the Slides contents.
By agreeing to receive the Slides and continuing to attend the presentation to which they relate you: (i) represent and warrant that you are a Relevant Person and (ii) agree to the foregoing (including, without limitation, that the liability of the
Company or Cantor and their respective directors, officers, employees, agents and advisors shall be limited in the manner described above.
IF YOU ARE NOT A RELEVANT PERSON OR DO NOT AGREE WITH THE FOREGOING, PLEASE IDENTIFY YOURSELF IMMEDIATELY.
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